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In this manuscript, graduate students’ multiple theses are compared. Furthermore, the study also 
investigates how reading research affects its linguistic understanding. In particular, the main targets of this 
study were textual linguistics studies; the development of sentence structure awareness research was 
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temporally compared. 
    First, the studies of Kazumi Tachikawa and Takashi Ichikawa were compared. The research content’s 
development was ascertained and three perspectives were employed to gain a deeper understanding: (a) a focus 
on the introduction, comparison, and evaluation of prior research in the new theses; (b) a clarification of 
sections that follow from prior research and sections that were newly established with regard to the new theses’ 
methodology, etc.; and (c)a focus on sections for which questions/criticisms are presented by the reader’s 
existing knowledge regarding concepts that are handled in the new theses.  
    Next, to understand the development of Tachikawa’s study in other viewpoint, texts on sentence 
comprehension research in cognitive psychology were reviewed. Tachikawa’s study was then considered from 
the three factors of sentence comprehension, the readers perspective, and the condition of reading. Therefore, 
the primary focus of Tachikawa’s study was on the sentence factor, consistent with traditional linguistics, but 
could also be seen as addressing a readers perspective that had been clarified in sentence comprehension 
research. Furthermore, from the viewpoint of sentence comprehension research, significance of Tachikawa’s 
study can also be seen as supplementing the sentence approach.  
    Thus, a comparative thesis reading from the perspectives shown above led to a deeper understanding of 
the key concepts involved in ascertaining the positioning of Tachikawa’s study. The elucidation of these 
learning processes will be useful for schoolteachers as they research materials to clarify learning processes 
through the reading of theses in specialist areas, in addition to pursuing the ideals for teaching support. 
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記録 説明  解説   論説  評論 意見    
  （狭義説明文）  
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    換喩        提喩  
    （事実的）     （意味的）  
     モノ        言語  
 
図２ 近接性に関する意味関係 
※1 換喩＝事実・現実的世界の隣接関係に基づく。  
※2 提喩＝概念・相対的世界の上位―下位概念に基づく。 






















関係  近接性・包摂性（contiguity）  
レベル  事実・物 (換喩 )的←→意味・言語 (提喩 )的  
General 主体 結果   抽象    上位語  




















受け継ぎの傾向  統括力が強い  統括力が弱い  
後部へ受け継がれる  Ａ開始機能  Ｃ転換機能  






























表３ 立川における文章構造の「配列」  
文章構造の型  下位分類  「配列」の例  
拡張型  ――  列挙・対比など  





包摂  抽象―具体，  
一般―特殊など  
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表５ 推論式と統括類型，論理上の決定事項
の関係 
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表６ 文章理解の要因 
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